
 

 

  

 

Fall in Love with African Travel, Inc.’s Romantic Safaris 
 

  
 

 

  

 
  

 
DELRAY BEACH, Fla., Feb. 2, 2016 – African Travel, Inc. is offering two spectacular South Africa 
journeys perfect for Valentine’s Day, honeymoons and anniversaries. African Travel, who was 
recently named the “Best Tour Operator to Africa” by Recommend readers and one of Travel + 
Leisure’s “World’s Best,” is celebrated for its fully-customizable safaris and these packages are no 
exception; guests can add a wide variety of enchanting inclusions to complete their journey, from 
private dinners on the beach to invigorating spa treatments. 
 
“South Africa is one of the world’s most charming and quixotic destinations,” said Sherwin Banda, 
president, African Travel. “We’ve designed these itineraries to showcase the country’s most 
remarkable features while including a variety of luxurious extras, from sunset cruises to helicopter 
rides.” 
 
Prepare for amorous adventures on African Travel’s “South Africa Seascapes and Wildlife,” an 11-
day journey from the rich landscapes of the fairest Cape to the turquoise waters of Mozambique’s 
Bazaruto Island. Couples enjoy the vibrant city of Cape Town for four nights, exploring its striking 
scenery with private excursions and either a helicopter flight along the Atlantic Seaboard’s exquisite 
coastline or a sailboat sunset cruise. Three nights at Sabi Sand Private Game Reserve are complete 
with twice-daily game drives, vibrant sundowners and tranquil spa treatments. For an unforgettable 
finale, guests enjoy three nights in the palm fringed, white-sand beaches and cerulean waters of the 
Bazaruto Archipelago. This paradise is now protected as the country’s only marine reserve, and 
optional activities include kayaking, sailing on an authentic dhow, scuba diving, and pampering 
therapy treatments.  

 

http://africantravelinc.com/cp-tours/south-africa-seascapes-and-wildlife/
http://www.africantravelinc.com/


 
“African Romance” is African Travel’s classic romantic retreat, complete with starlit dinners in the 
bush, sundowners beneath Table Mountain and soothing beachside massages at an idyllic beach 
resort on Mozambique’s Lagoon coast. This indulgent 12-day safari includes three nights in Cape 
Town, one of the world’s most beautiful cities, and two nights in the Franschhoek Valley, renowned 
for its fine wines and world-class cuisine. Three nights at the KwaZulu-Natal Private Reserve include 
the best aspects of a Big Five safari with enchanting additions like private candle-lit gourmet dinners 
and in-villa aromatherapy and massage. And three nights at the White Pearl Resorts – a private 
beach resort comprised of gorgeous ocean-facing suites, each with a private plunge pool – are 
guaranteed to promote couples falling in love all over again. 
  
  

For more information and to book the safari of your dreams, contact your favorite Travel 
Professional, call African Travel, Inc. at (800) 421-8907, or visit www.africantravelinc.com. CST 

2071444-20 
 

Don’t forget to check out African Travel, Inc.’s Journal Page! Get travel tips, photos and 
testimonials, and stories from the bush. Subscribe to the RSS feed to get all of these things in one 

place!  
 

Follow African Travel, Inc. on Twitter @WeKnowAfrica, on Facebook @AfricanTravelInc, and 
on Pinterest 

  

 

 

 

 

About African Travel, Inc. - "We Know Africa" 
African Travel, Inc. is a 40-year-old safari operator, with operations in Africa and the USA, offering 
customized and locally-hosted safaris to Africa at all price points. The company’s focus is solely on 
planning and operating safaris in Africa. We have dedicated, experienced teams in Africa, Safari 
Specialists in the USA, an extensive transportation fleet, numerous hotels, camps and lodges 
throughout The Travel Corporation's Africa-based associate companies. Refer to 
www.AfricanTravelInc.com for a wide variety of ideas and safaris.  
 
About USTOA 
African Travel, Inc. shares the coverage available under the USTOA $1 Million Travelers 
Assistance Program with affiliates of TravCorp USA, Inc. In addition, TravCorp Financial Services 
Limited provides a guarantee of $20 Million.   
  

 

About The TreadRight Foundation 
Created as a joint initiative between The Travel Corporation’s family of brands, The TreadRight 
Foundation is a not-for-profit working to ensure the environment and communities we visit remain 
vibrant for generations to come. To date, TreadRight has more than 35 sustainable tourism projects 
worldwide. The foundation’s guiding principle is to encourage sustainable tourism development 
through conservation, leadership and support for communities.  
 
TreadRight’s past project partners include WWF, Conservation International and The National Trust 
in the UK. Current initiatives include sponsoring the National Geographic Society’s inaugural “World 
Legacy Awards,” helping to combat wildlife crime with WildAid, and empowering individuals with the 
Alliance for Artisan Enterprise.  
  
To learn more about our past and current work at TreadRight, please visit us at TreadRight.org. 
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Vice President of Public Relations 
African Travel, Inc. 
arnelle.kendall@travcorpusa.com 
561.330.0850  
  

 

   

 

African Travel, Inc. is a member of the family-owned The Travel Corporation (TTC) and is 
renowned and trusted for its outstanding quality, service, value, reliability and financial 

stability. 
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